
Compact LED light made out of a solid glass body with a black 

aluminum top. Suspended via a black wire height-adjustable 

cable, equipped with an LED module in AC technology, dimmable. 

Internal frosted lens enables glare-free light. Light characteristics: 

direct light downwards, particularly suitable for illuminating tables 

and counters. Unevenness, such as hammer blows, waves and 

small air inclusions are typical of cast glass technology. These 

emphasize the technical characteristics of the glass and contrast 

with the black anodized aluminum top.

Ø 10 x 13 mm 

Cast glass, aluminum black anodized 

PVC-cable black

Steel wire, black, 260 cm

Plastic black

LED-module 8W 650lm 

2700° Kelvin / >80RA 

Triac

min. 50.000h

85%

A+

IP20

I

220-240V 50/60Hz

1,66 kg

0,0026 m³

2016, Büro Famos

CAST P_ACL

Description

Dimensions (dxh)

Material

Supply cable

Suspension

Canopy

Light source

Light colour / CRI

Dimmer

Lifetime

Energy 

Energy class

Type of protection

Protection class

Mains voltage

Net weight

Packing volume

Certifi cates

Design

Order code:

cast

CAST P
pendant lamp
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CAST W is a compact LED wall lamp consisting of a solid cast

glass body and a black anodized aluminum housing. The frosted

lens in the glass concentrates and scatters the light without daz-

zling. The textured glass surface creates mild reflections.

Most of the light is directed downwards with a beam angle of

around 100°. A curved aluminum arm holds the glass body

at a short distance from the wall. This wall lamp fits in various

contexts from the entrance area to the stairwell to the living area.

A coherent lighting concept can be optimally implemented in a set

with pendant and ceiling versions.

Ø 10 x d 15 x H 20 cm 

Cast glass, aluminum black anodized 

PVC-cable black 3 x 0.5 mm² 

Two-point fixture

LED-module 8W 650lm 

2700° Kelvin / >80RA 

Triac

min. 50.000h

85%

A+

External

IP20

I

220-240V 50/60Hz

1,74 kg

0,005 m³

2021, Büro Famos / Christian Finke

CAST W_ACL

Description

Dimensions

Material

Supply cable

Mounting

Light source

Light colour / CRI

Dimmer

Lifetime

Energy effi  ciency

Energy class

Switching

Type of protection

Protection class

Mains voltage

Net weight

Packing volume

Certifi cates

Design

Order code:

cast

CAST W 
wall lamp
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CAST M is a compact ceiling lamp analogous to the pendant lamp

made out of a solid cast glass and a black anodized aluminum 

housing. The frosted lens in the glass concentrates and scatters 

the light without dazzling. The textured glass surface creates in-

teresting reflections. The lamp is mounted on the ceiling using two 

holes in the aluminum attachment, while the glass body is inserted

and fixed at the side. Seals between the glass and aluminum body 

and between the ceiling and the light make the light splash-proof, 

which makes the lamp suitable for wet areas. The CAST M assem-

bly light completes the CAST series of pendant and wall lights.

Ø 10 x 13 cm 

Cast glass, aluminum black anodized 

Two-point fixture 

LED-module 8W 650lm 

2700° Kelvin / >80RA 

Triac

min. 50.000h

85%

A+

External

IP20

I

220-240V 50/60Hz

1,50 kg

0,0026 m³

2021, Büro Famos / Christian Finke

CAST M_ACL

Description

Dimensions (dxh)

Material

Mounting

Light source

Light colour / CRI

Dimmer

Lifetime

Energy efficiency

Energy class

Switching

Type of protection

Protection class

Mains voltage

Net weight

Packing volume

Certificates

Design

Order code:

cast

CAST M 
ceiling lamp
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